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Results are presented of strain swvoys arti” ‘four rdnforced
oiroular cut-outs successively made @ an axially loaded skin-
Nming& bnsim panel l The~e surveys’ were de izi’ thti 01a6tic
range. Xn .eaoh case the reinforci@ ‘ripge were ~ rectangular
cross section, and the crogs -sectional area 6f we rbiritcnidetint’
appgommly e,qualod the cross- sedzlonjal cp?ea of the E?ldn and
stringers r9~0a at the transverse center Mne” of ~e”’ cut-out l. .. .
Ourves are @ei3e3ijx3d WMch” dhti ‘*9 M.sti%tition & stminger
.
&d shear stresdm in the panel and ~nd~’ stresses in the
reinforcing rings. Empirtcal JJB3thcilsare given for “osttiting tie
maxi.mumstringer sties% In the paml and for approximating the
longitudinal stresses in. the 8tiingeys ESM3rings at the transverse
oentir line of me Cwt-olrtp: ~ .’,,,,... .. .. ...
... .b
,’ . “, ,.,..... ,,
.’ -;. .-&or@oN - :
,,
. ,-.
As a. result of a Mek of analytl@” &d b~etimental tnforn?ation,
the desi~ of reinforced circular. cut-outs in: skin-stringer ccmibl-
nattons at present depends larg4~ upti $@gment and. expeti ence.
This paper gtves experimental ~information which may be used to
determtne the suitability or present d.esi~ prmtices and should he
useful for compartscm with the results of $Wture ana~s,es l
Stratn surveys in’ the elastic range were”“made arour& rehforced
circular cut-outs in a flatskin-stringer pq.nel. The rings
reinforcing the cut -outs were of r?ctanguhr cross section, and the
cross -sectional area of reinforcement approxtma.tely equaled the
czoss -secttor@ area of skin and stringers removed at the transverse
center line of the out-out, Curves are presented to show the
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experimental distributions of stringer and shear stiesses in the
panel and the bending stresses In the rings. Jhupirical relatimships
are mcesented to enable the. designer to ap?lroxhnate qu~c@3 the
maximumstringer’ stress In the panel and the stringer strbsses and
longitudinal ring stresses at the transverse centqr line ,of the
cut” out .
TEST SPECIMENSANDPROCEDURE
The test epecjmen was a 16-stringer 24-S-T aluminum alloy panel
144 inches long and approximately 48 inches wide> with a cross
section as shown in figure 1. A schematic dia~am of the panel Is
shown In figure 2.
Four circular out- outs of progressively increasing &lapm@r were
made at the center of the panel l Each was tigent to ccmt.inuous
stringers at the transverse center “1tie. The cut-outs had diametezE
of approximately 10, 22} 34,, and 46, inches j for the smallest diameter,
only the two center 8tr@ers of the panel were cut, and for the
largest diameter only the two outside stringers remained uncut. Each
cut-out was reinforced by a pair of’ circular ringe of rectangular
cross section; one ‘on each side of the panel l -- -- “
given in the following table:
Stringers
cut
..3
10
14
Inside
radius
(j.n.)
—.
4 lZ?J
IQ .06
.15.61
21.57
Outside I
-----1radius(in.)
5.07
JJ .!32
M :97
25.31 I
“Median
(In.)
4.69
10,94
17lU3
23.43
Thickness [
----1of ring(in.)
0.25
.23
.25
.25
I
The 2?h.gS were riveted to the sheet as well as to the s txlngers. killer
plates were placed on the sheet under the rings and were fastened in
such a manner as to be as tieffect$ve as possible m carrying load.
In each case at the transverse center line or the cut-out the croes-
eectional area of the rings approximately equaled the cross-sectional
area of the skin and stringers removed.
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l Shear and stringer stresses in the panel as well ,as bending
stresses i’n the rei.nforctig rings were experjmpn+~lJy dete~ned ‘”-
for each cut-out conditton l - Before the first but-out was ‘m@$ej -
tests were conducted to determ~ the elastic proQe@ieq of the
panel. An effecti;e value of ‘Yotig~ 8“modulus of” 10.43 x 103 ‘kei_ “
was derived fra m6asurement8 of the ‘strains in ail stringers at
three stktions along the spem. The. ef f’ective modulus may be - “
considered as inclumg co~e,ctione for the effect of rivet holes,
average gage cal.i~ti.m factor, and dyn6mcmeter cal.lbraticm factor.
The average tr~sver.% strain in~cated an eff G&tive Poisson 18
ratio of’ 0.302. The effective shear” modulus was f otid’ to be “
4.01 X 163 ksi ;“ The prece.d& effective moduli” were” uded. b- ~m%ert
measured strain. tito strees. .. .
The “test setup is shown in figure 3. . tie tokl ex&rna”l” load
—
was unifoyml,y distributed to the ends of the sttxhgers by means of
whippletreee, Stringer ‘end shear strains were measure@ by Tuckerman
optical strain gag6s with gage lengths of 2 incheE. The shear
strains in the sheet were obtained from stz%~s measured “at angles
of 45° and 135° to the direc tlon of the stringers. The gages were
used @ ~airs, one &ge on each side of the test panel- E?train6
were measure~ a% ‘correspondi~ points in all four quadrants of the’
doubly symmetrical panel, end “the f ifil f f@res are dra=~: as for. one
quatiant. Each plotted point represents, there fore,. the afe&a@ of
four staticms. Bendtig stresses. in the rings were: det@@tied from
res istsnce -type v~re.-s train-gage measurements l . A typtcal mqangement
of tire strain gag6s on the rings @ shown in figw?e, 4. The g,ages
were placea on the inner and. outer. edges of each r~ at re@er,.
intertials along the perimeters. The plotted experimenJ&L viilues
Yepresent the’ average stresses .= each pair of rings reinforc~ a
cut-out ., ,
,..- — . . . .. . .. . .. . .-
‘The load iias. applied in three equal dnorem&ts ~ A load-s &’es’
plot was made for each gage, and a stiaigjlt line ~s drqwn through
the plotted points. Zf the line through the plotted points did not
pass through the origin, a line psxallel to it was draw through tb
origti l The line through the origin wati used to detemnine the
measured strain at maxinum load. H the necessary shift wae more
then O.2 ksl$ however, a new set” of. readings was +x&An.
!.
M&S: ANDDISCUSSION ,’: :
. :. -..
Figures- 5 to 8 show the sp=~se distribut& of experimental” “-
stringer stresses. It may be noted $rom the cui%ds” that the maximm
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strfnger stress for each cut-out ccmdi tim occurred in either the
continuous stringer bounding the cut-out or in the cut stringer
adJacent to this continuous stringer, and that, in general, tie
maximumstresses in both stringers were approximate- equal. The
maximumstress occurred at a transverse station which intersected
the median Une of the reinforcing rings at approxlmatdy 45°
fram the transverse center line.
Chordwise distributions of stringer stresses are shown in
figure 9. At a distance of cme radius from the transverse center
line, the chordwise stress distribution was nearly uniform from
the outer edge of the panel to sane point close to the first cut
stringer and then decreased approximately line&@ly to zero near
the longitudinal center ltne. At the transverse center line the
chordwise distrfbuti on was approximately uniform except in those
panels with few uncut stringers,
The spanwise-distrilmttcn curves for the eqxn?imental ehear
stresses are shown in figures 10 to 13. Chordwise distributions
of shear s tiesses are shown in figure .14s
The Ustributim of bending stresees In the reinforcing rings
is QIOt&)d in figure 17 for each cut-out condition. It has been
suggested 2n estimating these bending s tre sse.s that. the stringer
loads which existed at a large distance frcm the cut-out should be
ayplled directly to the Wags, without allcwfng for a rdiQtrlbution
of the forces through the skin-s trin~er ccmibinaticm, The maxbn.um
stresses resulting from this type Qf analysis were ccmputed for
the four cut-out- conditions teete~ &d were cmpared with the. maximum
bending stresses comqmted from the &st &ata, In these calculations
only the actual area of the rings was used to detemain.e the mament
of inertia. The calculations were made for a had of 15 kips. .The
results of this comparison are given in the following table. It
may be observed that for the four cut-outs under consideration
this method is unduly conservative.
Maxlm?n bending stress
Strtigers cut (ksl)
Experimental Calculated
——
2 2.8 29.6
6 34.6
10 ::; 41.2
14 12.0 * l5
J
—
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strfnger stress for each cut-out ccmdi tim occurred in either the
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adJacent to this continuous stringer, and that, in general, tie
maximumstresses in both stringers were approximate- equal. The
maximumstress occurred at a transverse station which intersected
the median Une of the reinforcing rings at approxlmatdy 45°
fram the transverse center line.
Chordwise distributions of stringer stresses are shown in
figure 9. At a distance of cme radius from the transverse center
line, the chordwise stress distribution was nearly uniform from
the outer edge of the panel to sane point close to the first cut
stringer and then decreased approximately line&@ly to zero near
the longitudinal center ltne. At the transverse center line the
chordwise distrfbuti on was approximately uniform except in those
panels with few uncut stringers,
The spanwise-distrilmttcn curves for the eqxn?imental ehear
stresses are shown in figures 10 to 13. Chordwise distributions
of shear s tiesses are shown in figure .14s
The Ustributim of bending stresees In the reinforcing rings
is QIOt&)d in figure 17 for each cut-out condition. It has been
suggested 2n estimating these bending s tre sse.s that. the stringer
loads which existed at a large distance frcm the cut-out should be
a~plled directly to the rings, without allcwfng for a rdiQtrlbution
of the forces through the skin-s trin~er ccmibinaticm, The maxbn.um
stresses resulting from this type Qf analysis were ccmputed for
the four cut-out- conditions teete~ &d were cmpared with the.maximum
bending stresses comqmted from the &st &ata, In these calculations
only the actual area of the rings was used to detemain.e the mament
of inertia. The calculations were made for a had of 15 kips. .The
results of this comparison are given in the following table. It
may be observed that for the four cut-outs under consideration
this method is unduly conservative.
Maxlm?n bending stress
Strtigers cut (ksl)
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2 2.8 29.6
6 34.6
10 ::; 41.2
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The strah measummente on the reinforcing rings indicated
that at tie transverse cente~* line the average longitudinal stress
in the rings was a.pproxtmatel.y 58 percenb of the average stress
in the skin and stringers. Since the chordwise distribution of
e~erhental stringer stress was found to be approximately uniform,
the stringer stresses and the longitudinal stiesses in the rings
at the transverse center line may be approxhated in the following
I.wmer: .,.
..
. .
P‘JS =~+,o.%q (1),.
“>
cry = 0.58a8 (2)
where cT~ is the average stringer stress, 1? is the external bad
on the ~anel, ~ is the cross-sectional exea of sk$.n and
stringers, ~ is the cross-sectional area of rings, end ar is
the average longitudtial stiess in the @rigs. The experimental
average stringer stresses and the” average stiinge~ stresse8 “calculated
by the empirical relationship of equattcm (1) at ‘the transverse
center line for a load of 15 kips ere. given b“ the”.following tdble:
Stxingers cut Experimental us Celcu.lated as “
(kxli) (kei) ‘
z?”
6 ;:; ‘ 2::
10 5 ll
14 M 5*9 I
-.
. .
‘ The experimented longitudinal s-tresses ~ the longitu~nal, stresses
calculated by the empirical re~dti&ship ~of equ6ttgn {2) In th~.
re inforc fng rings at the transverse cen.te~ ltie are g~ven in the
..—
f dbw=lng table for a load of. 25 k+~s,: ‘, ‘. .“, “ ‘....:— ,<— .
“ ==%==-—r
Sti.ingers, cut Experimental..-a-r &&l.ated 0; .’ ““”’““”
(ksi)’
-.
., ~ [ksi)
b .. “’ 2 ~e6 .“-- “--- - ~.3:, . “ ~“;:..
6 2.5 2.6”
10 3.1 3.0
14 3.2 3.4
6 * y% as? No,
The maximumstringer stresses may be appromtefl by the
empirical formula
1241
tsmx = ($l+QU* (3)
where a~x iEI the maximumstringer stress ti the ptibl, D ie
the median diameter of the reinforcing rings, b is the width of
the panel, and as is the average stringer stress from equation (1) .
,.
The experimental maxim&; stringer stresses and the maximumstringer
stresses calculated by the empirical relationship of equation (3)
for a load of la kips are given in the following table:
.—
Stringers cut Experimental. amx CaUulated a-
. (ksi) (ksi) ,
2 ~.; 4.7
6. . .
10 8:4 .:::
“14” 13.0 11l7L L
The empirioal rel~t&&hips should be applled only @ “c~t-outs
tith rfng refnforcemmts dmlhir to those d the test panel.
An analysis was made by means of the ,numerical. procedure of
reference 1, but it was discovered that because of the canplex
interaction of the reinforcing rings with the sldn-s~inger combination
near the cut-out, an impracticable number of’
to be calculated before satisfactory results
dfsplaoements wciuld
could be obtained.
have
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Results wezw presented of strain suxweys ammnd four reinforced
atrcular mat-outs Gf vazying diameter auooeieively made in an axially
loaded skin-strhger panel. !l?heae eurveys were rmde in the el.aatio
range and showed In the form of curves the didn?Zlxztfon of stringer
and shear stresses h the panel and bend@ stresses in the
reinforotng rings. & eachcase the reinforotng rings were of
rootangular moss section, and the cross-sectional area of the
rehforoement approxinmtelg equaled that of the panel removed at the
transverse center line d’ the cut-out. The following mmGlUf3imfJ
were inMoated i ,
,
.-
.
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1. The maximumstringer stress oocurred at a transverse station
which intersected the median l~e of ,the reinforcing rings at
approximately 45° frcun the transverse center line of the cut-out.
The maxfmumstringer stress oocurred in either the continuous
etripger bounding the cut-out or in the cut stringer adJacent to
this continuous stringer.
2. b est~ting the be~djng stresses in the reinforcing rings,
the praotice of assuming the sta-inger loads at a large dis tsmce
fran tha cut-out applied directly to the r- was found to be
unduly conservative.
3~ Empirical relationships were determined for evaluating the
maximumstringer stiess in the panel and for approximating the
longitudhal stresses in the stringers and rtnge at tie transverse
center. Une of the cut-out.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Va., Dec. 27’, 1946
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Figure 6.- Spanwise “distribution of stringer stresses in panel with six
stringers cut. Dashed lines indicate ~apolation, Load = 15 kips.
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Figure 8.- Spanwise distribution of stringer stresses in panel with
fourteen stringers cut. Dashed lines indicate extrapolation.
Load = 15 kips.
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Figure9.- Chordwise distribution of stringer stresses h one quadrant of pzmel. Load = 15 kips.
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Figure 13. - Spanwise distribution of shear stresses ~ panel with
fourteen stringers cut. Load = 15 kips.
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Figure 14. - C!hordudse distribution of shear stresses in one quadrsnt of panel. I.osd = 15 kips.
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Figure 15. - Distribut.ion of bending stresses in reinforcing rings.
Load = 15 kips.
